Mapping of bovine PRGS and PAIS genes in hybrid somatic cells: syntenic conservation with human chromosome 21.
Somatic cell genetics coupled with enzyme electrophoresis has facilitated the mapping of PRGS and PAIS genes in cattle. Individual cow-hamster hybrid cell lines established by fusion of mutant CHO cells, ade-C and ade-G, with cattle leukocytes required complementing bovine genes for PRGS and PAIS, respectively, when propogated on selective media. Homogenates of 12 PRGS+ hybrid clones and 12 PAIS+ hybrid clones retained the bovine electromorph of SOD1 while extensively segregating 14 biochemical markers of other cattle syntenic groups. Secondary cattle-hamster hybrid subclones which segregated bovine PRGS and PAIS in late passages on nonselective media concordantly segregated bovine SOD1. These data support a syntenic relationship among PRGS, PAIS, and SOD1 on cattle syntenic group U10. An interferon receptor locus, IFREC, is also syntenic with SOD1. This synteny represents an extensive conservation of bovine U10 and the "Down syndrome region" of human chromosome 21.